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80% of the Gt subunit disappeared from the ROS withAdaptation through Translocation
only moderate daylight illumination. The time course
was equally striking, with a half-time of 5 min, consistent
with changes in Gt immunoreactivity, which have been
detected within 30 s (Whelan and McGinnis, 1988). BothPapers by Sokolov et al. (2002) and Ba¨hner et al. (2002),
 and  subunits returned to the ROS in the dark, butin this issue of Neuron, describe how massive and
with a more leisurely time course of 2.5 hr.rapid translocation of specific elements of the photo-
To see what consequences this might have for vision,transduction cascades in different phyla, namely, the
Sokolov et al. (2002) recorded electroretingoramsG protein (transducin) in vertebrate rods and light-
(ERGs). The initial rate of rise of the response to lightsensitive TRPL channels in the microvillar rhabdo-
should directly reflect PDE activity and, hence, with fewmeres of Drosophila, contribute to photoreceptor adap-
assumptions, the rate at which R* activates Gt, whichtation.
in turn should be proportional to the concentration of
Gt. Recent studies have concluded that light adaptationPhotoreceptors face two major conflicting challenges:
does not suppress the initial rate of rise but, rather,on the one hand they must respond sensitively to single
accelerates the rate of termination. This makes goodphotons, yet they must also adapt to background illumi-
functional sense as not only does this reduce gain, butnation, which can vary over ten orders of magnitude.
also it accelerates response kinetics—a well-known andVertebrate rods and arthropod microvillar photorecep-
beneficial consequence of adaptation. However, whentors use different variants of G protein-coupled signaling
measured under the same experimental conditions thatto solve these problems. The enormous challenge posed
induced translocation, the rate of rise of the rat’s ERGby adaptation necessitates several mechanisms op-
was indeed reduced by the predicted amount, in directerating in series to control the gain of phototransduction.
proportion to the fraction of transducin remaining inMost of these operate on a rapid timescale, using Ca2-
the outer segment. The argument that the reduction independent feedback to regulate the enzymatic machin-
amplification is due to translocation is persuasive sinceery of transduction. In this issue, Sokolov et al. (2002)
it correlates quantitatively with predictions of a detailedand Ba¨hner et al. (2002) describe how massive translo-
and well-tested computational model of transductioncation of components of the cascade can also contrib-
(Lamb, 1996). However, it remains a correlation, and itute to adaptation on a slightly longer timescale.
should be noted that there are other potential long-Vertebrate phototransduction is familiar to most stu-
term changes induced by light that could also affectdents as the textbook example of G protein-coupled
sensitivity. For example, arrestin has been reported tosignaling. Photoisomerised rhodopsin (R*) catalyses
move into the ROS on a similar timescale (McGinnis etGTP-GDP exchange on the heterotrimeric G protein
al., 2002; Whelan and McGinnis, 1988), and recently,transducin (Gt). This releases the GTP-bound Gt sub- transducin has been reported to translocate over muchunit, which in turn binds to and activates phosphodies-
smaller distances to lipid rafts within the disc, where itsterase (PDE), resulting in hydrolysis of cGMP, closure
ability to couple to rhodopsin is significantly impaired
of cyclic nucleotide gated (CNG) channels, and hyperpo-
(Nair et al., 2002).
larization. The transduction machinery is localized in
The intensities required to induce translocation satu-
a stack of membranous discs forming the rod outer
rate the rods, so what could be the function? Rods
segment (ROS), and the amplification required to detect saturate because long-lived bleached pigment pho-
single photons depends upon the ability of R* to rapidly toproducts activate transducin with low efficiency, lead-
encounter successive Gt molecules by random diffusion ing to sufficient cGMP hydrolysis to close all the CNG
in the disc membrane. The ROS is separated from the channels. Reducing the amount of transducin will, in
inner segment by a narrow (0.15 m) connecting cilium. turn, lower the number of PDE molecules activated and
It is clear that newly synthesized proteins must be trans- allow the rods to recover more quickly from saturation.
ported through the cilium to the ROS, but the existence Situations where this could be advantageous might in-
of rapid movements on a physiological timescale has clude returning to a dark burrow after a period of forag-
been less well appreciated. Nevertheless, reciprocal ing in daylight or allowing a more effective transition to
light-induced movements of arrestin and Gt, both into rod vision at dusk. Rats and mice are rodents specialized
and out of the ROS, were first noted over ten years ago mainly for nocturnal vision; whether a similar mechanism
by immunocytochemistry in both rats and mice (Brann operates in diurnal species such as humans and whether
and Cohen, 1987; Whelan and McGinnis, 1988). How- it is found in cones that must light adapt over a much
ever, the movement of Gt in particular was challenged greater range of intensities will require further experi-
as an artifact (Roof and Heth, 1988), and there has been ments.
no analysis of the functional consequences. In this issue In the Ba¨hner et al. (2002) paper, a strikingly similar
of Neuron, Sokolov et al. (2002) have revisited this issue but completely novel phenomenon is described in the
using a novel and elegant approach of Western blotting fly. As in most invertebrates, phototransduction in flies
of material from frozen serial cryosections to accurately is mediated by a Gq protein-activated phospholipase C
track the movement of Gt subunits and Gt subunits (PLC) pathway leading to activation of two or more
following illumination. Apart from confirming that earlier classes of channel encoded by the trp and trpl genes.
reports could not be discounted as an artifact, the This takes place in a rod-shaped compartment, the
strength of this study was the rigorous quantitation, rhabdomere, made up of tightly packed microvillli. Previ-
charting the intensity and time dependence of transloca- ous studies exploiting the availability of trp and trpl
mutants showed that most of the light-sensitive currenttion with some precision. 90% of the Gt subunit and
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in Drosophila is carried by TRP channels, with TRPL although diffusion may contribute to Gt translocation,
contributing only 5% of the current in dark-adapted the rapid and reversible movements suggest more dedi-
cells. Consequently, trpl mutants have virtually no defect cated mechanisms, such as regulated binding and/or a
in dark-adapted responses, and the function of the TRPL molecular motor. Of immediate potential relevance is
channels has been something of a mystery (Reuss et another report this month, demonstrating Ca2-
al., 1997). dependent binding of transducin with the cytoskeletal
Ba¨hner et al. (2002) found that the TRPL protein is “nano-filament” protein, centrin, in the connecting cil-
rapidly translocated out of the rhabdomere in response ium. Since this complex (transducin-centrin) will be fa-
to illumination. Significant movement was detected vored in the high Ca2 conditions occurring in the dark,
within 15 min, 70% of the channels were removed within the authors suggests this may represent a barrier to
1 hr, and 95% after 16 hr. Most of the channels returned diffusion of transducin out of the ROS, which is relieved
to the microvillli within 1 hr of being returned to the dark. in the light when Ca2 falls (Pulvermuller et al., 2002).
Translocation was specific to TRPL. Several other major Stimulated trafficking of ion channels has probably
transduction proteins, including TRP and PLC, remained been most studied in the context of synaptic plasticity,
fixed in their location. Translocation was quantified by but is certainly more widespread with other examples,
Western analysis of isolated rhabdomeres from blow- including the CFTR chloride channel and also a verte-
flies and visualized using immunocytochemistry in both brate TRP homolog (TRPV2, a.k.a. VRL2) that translo-
blowfly and Drosophila. This showed that TRPL was cates to the cell membrane in response to growth factors
restricted to the rhabdomere in the dark but widely dis- via a PI-3 kinase-dependent mechanism (Kanzaki et al.,
tributed throughout the cytosol after exposure to light. 1999). Ba¨hner et al. (2002) exploited the power of Dro-
Physiological consequences of the translocation could sophila genetics to initiate an analysis of mechanisms
be demonstrated, this time unequivocally, by exploiting underlying TRPL translocation. This was unaffected by
the different ionic selectivity and pharmacology of the mutations in PLC, suggesting a divergent signaling path-
TRP and TRPL channels to demonstrate a highly signifi- way upstream of PLC. Proteins with PDZ domains have
cant decrease in the proportion of TRPL channels con- been implicated in trafficking of AMPA receptors at syn-
tributing to the response after conditioning illumination. apses, but TRPL translocation was also unaffected in a
This dedicated mechanism suggests that TRPL chan- null mutant of the InaD gene, which encodes a PDZ
nels and their translocation are important for visual domain scaffolding protein reported to bind TRP, PLC,
physiology. A subtle phenotype of mutants lacking TRPL and TRPL. Intriguingly, however, translocation was pre-
channels is the inability of the flies to light adapt to vented in trp mutants, even though the lack of effect of
very dim backgrounds (Leung et al., 2000). Ba¨hner et the PLC mutation shows that the TRP channels need
al. (2002) found a similar behavior in wild-type flies pre- not be activated. TRP and TRPL have been reported
exposed to light sufficient to induce trpl translocation. to form heteromultimeric interactions in vitro; however,
At first sight this seems counterintuitive: TRP is much available evidence suggests that TRP and TRPL chan-
more Ca2permeable than TRPL, so that when there is nels act as independent entities in vivo. Might TRP-
less relative TRPL contribution, the influx of Ca2 should TRPL heteromulterization instead be a signal for inter-
be enhanced. Since Ca2mediates adaptation in inverte- nalization and translocation?
brates, this might seem incompatible with the loss of Overall, not only do these studies represent significant
light adaptation under these conditions. However, TRPL contributions to our understanding of photoreceptor ad-
channels are particularly sensitive to Ca2-dependent aptation, but they should also be of considerable inter-
inactivation, so Ba¨hner et al. (2002) speculated that est as in vivo models for the study of stimulated protein
when they dominate the response, it becomes more trafficking in a broader context. This is a relatively unex-
sensitive to suppression by Ca2 influx—even if this is plored area, where the strict compartmentalization of
reduced. An alternative interpretation would be that
photoreceptors combined with the genetic potential of
when TRP channels dominate, there is a failure to fully
Drosophila and mice can be expected to pay rich divi-
dark adapt, perhaps because of spontaneous activity
dends.of TRP channels in the dark.
The precise role of TRPL channels, thus, still remains
speculative; equally interesting are the many questions Roger Hardie
raised regarding the molecular mechanism of the trans- Department of Anatomy
location. Both studies concluded that there was no sig- Cambridge University
nificant contribution of transcriptional or translational Downing Street
control. Despite this, a paper published last year using Cambridge CB2 3DY
gene microarray analysis found that trpl is one of the United Kingdom
major genes in the eye whose mRNA levels are regulated
on a circadian basis—with expression peaking at onset Selected Reading
of darkness (Claridge-Chang et al., 2001). While too slow
to account for the results shown here, this may be an Ba¨hner, M., and Frechter, S. Da Silva, N. Minke, B., Paulsen, R., and
Huber, A. (2002). Neuron, 34, this issue, 83–93.important part of the eye’s overall adaptational strategy.
The mechanisms underlying translocation of trans- Brann, M.R., and Cohen, L.V. (1987). Science 235, 585–587.
ducin and TRPL are presumably distinct, not least be- Claridge-Chang, A., Wijnen, H., Naef, F., Boothroyd, C., Rajewsky,
N., and Young, M.W. (2001). Neuron 32, 657–671.cause TRPL is an integral membrane protein likely to
require endocytosis for internalization, while after acti- Kanzaki, M., Zhang, Y.Q., Mashima, H., Li, L., Shibata, H., and Ko-
jima, I. (1999). Nat. Cell Biol. 1, 165–170.vation, free Gt partitions readily into the cytosol. But,
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McGinnis, J.F., Matsumoto, B., Whelan, J.P., and Cao, W. (2002). J. distances around the bulb (Shepherd and Greer, 1998).
Neurosci. Res. 67, 290–297. The ordered organization of the glomeruli and asso-
Nair, K.S., Balasubramanian, N., and Slepak, V.Z. (2002). Curr. Biol. ciated MCs has allowed physiologists and molecular
12, 421–425. biologists alike to gain a better understanding of how
Pulvermuller, A., Giessl, A., Heck, M., Wottrich, R., Schmitt, A., Ernst, olfactory information may be processed in the MOB
O.P., Choe, H.W., Hofmann, K.P., and Wolfrum, U. (2002). Mol. Cell. (Mombaerts, 1999; Mori et al., 1999). Several studies
Biol. 22, 2194–2203.
indicate that each ORN expresses only one or a few
Reuss, H., Mojet, M.H., Chyb, S., and Hardie, R.C. (1997). Neuron receptors, from a large repertoire, and ORNs expressing
19, 1249–1259.
the same receptor converge onto one or two glomeruli
Roof, D.J., and Heth, C.A. (1988). Science 241, 845–847.
in the bulb. Furthermore, diverse physiological studies
Sokolov, M., Lyubarsky, A.L., Strissel, K.J., Savchenko, A.B., Govar- indicate that different odors induce distinct patterns of
dovskii, V.I., Pugh, E.N., Arshavsky, V.Y. (2002). Neuron 34, this
glomerular activation in the MOB (Mori et al., 1999; Kauerissue, 95–106.
and White, 2001). The importance of these spatial odorWhelan, J.P., and McGinnis, J.F. (1988). J. Neurosci. Res. 20,
maps and how they relate to the perception of smell is263–270.
still a matter of debate (e.g., Laurent, 1999), but it is well
accepted that local inhibitory circuits in the bulb shape the
odor-induced activity of output neurons (MCs and TCs).
Two types of intrinsic neurons in the MOB, periglomer-
ular (PG) and granule cells (GC), modulate the activityAction Potentials
of MCs and TCs through dendrodendritic synapses. PGthat Go the Distance
cell dendrites contact the primary dendrites of MCs and
TCs in the glomerulus and their axons can extend onto
neighboring glomeruli (Shepherd and Greer, 1998). The
role of these cells in olfactory processing is poorly un-Dendrodendritic inhibition between mitral and granule
derstood. In contrast, dendrodendritic synapses be-cells in the olfactory bulb is thought to play an impor-
tween secondary dendrites of MCs and dendrites oftant role in olfactory discrimination. In this issue of
GCs have been well characterized. Release of glutamateNeuron, Xiong and Chen (2002) explore the propaga-
from secondary dendrites of MCs, through the activationtion of action potentials along the secondary dendrites
of NMDA and AMPA receptors, induces the release ofof mitral cells and their modulation by dendrodendritic
GABA from the dendrites of GCs. Activation of GABAAinhibition.
receptors in the MC secondary dendrite produces an
inhibitory postsynaptic potential (IPSP) (Schoppa et al.,How we perceive the world is of course determined by
1998). Recent studies have indicated that activation of
how the brain processes information from specialized
dendrodendritic synapses is dependant on action po-
peripheral sensory neurons that reside in sensory sheets
tential propagation throughout the secondary dendrites
such as the retina, cochlea, skin, or olfactory epithelium.
of MC (Isaacson and Strawbridge, 1998; Schoppa et al.,
In the cases of vision, audition, and touch, the projection 1998).
to higher centers is, at least in its outlines, a relatively In this issue of Neuron, Xiong and Chen (2002) ele-
straightforward spatial reflection of the organization of gantly show that the extent of action potential propaga-
the peripheral tissue and the dimensional reality of the tion in secondary dendrites of MCs is regulated by inhibi-
world. In addition, the stimuli themselves can also be tory synapses, using Ca2 increase as a reporter of
represented by a spatial function because their physical action potential propagation. Moreover, they show that
energy varies along a single dimension (frequency, action potentials propagate throughout the length of the
wavelength, or pressure). The olfactory sense, however, secondary dendrite with little or no attenuation. This
confronts a somewhat different challenge. The stimulus latter finding contrasts a previous report by Margrie et
is a vapor with no immediate spatial component and al. (2001), who found that the action potential attenuated
the stimulus energy is the chemical energy of binding quickly in the proximal half of the dendrite. The nature
which varies along multiple dimensions. Does this mean of this discrepancy deserves further study, although dif-
higher processing levels in the olfactory system use ferences in the recording conditions may account for at
strategies that differ from those in other sensory sys- least some of it. The degree of dendrodendritic inhibition
tems, for example in the circuitry designed for stimulus is larger in in vivo experiments, suggesting that some
enhancement, sharpening, and filtering? Recent studies of the circuitry involved in inhibition is not present in
in the microcircuitry of the olfactory bulb, one of which the slice preparation (Margrie et al., 2001). Despite this
appears in this issue of Neuron, are providing some difference, one important aspect of these studies is that
insight into these intriguing questions. they show that the size and extent of propagation of
Olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) synapse in the the Ca2 signal, and thus the number of activated den-
main olfactory bulb (MOB), where the earliest stages of drodendritic synapses depends on the number of action
olfactory processing are thought to occur. Axon termi- potentials (Margrie et al., 2001; Xiong and Chen, 2002).
nals of ORNs form excitatory synapses onto primary Thus, stronger inputs will enable action potentials to
dendrites of mitral and tufted cells (MC and TC, respec- travel further in the dendrite and inhibit the activity of
MCs in other distant regions of the MOB. An interestingtively), in a specialized structure of neuropil termed the
